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Towanda, Pa., May 4:1882.

'eonoas is unhappy hecause 5500
of her working men ars' on a strike.

GENERAL Bii took charge of
the treasury department of the State
last Monday.

Tui demand for Minister Lowell's
recall continues among the aide:men
and land leaguers.

Soros of the base ball . seorea:are
!nil' among the twenties; this year.
Evidently the clubs are not dowtt to
close work yet.. .

LEONARI), ,of Roche ter
propckses to light New York ',and
other, distant cities .with. electricity
generated by iagara. What neat?

_

;••• OLADSTQNE's -recent speecu
indicates that the future policyoftbe

_gOveminent will oe less severe on the,
Irish';' and a probable conciliation.

THE Cameron candid, for Sena-
tor was elected. in Lancaster County.
The fight was e bitter one and the
two Senators stood on: approving

, bides

CONGRESSMEN will pay postage An
their letters as heretofore. ,';,The
'louse 43f Representatives would. not
Bass the franking privilege bill ofthe

. •Senate. •r
,-

- -

General:expressiondi our ei-
: clianges i - that Senator Davies' nom-

_ ,ination for Lieutenant Governor is ad
AaSured 'fact, if popular profession

9in make it so.
.. .PARNELL,I)) liona cid O'kelley have

bee 9, released froth- jail, and the re-
joiciik throughout Ireland is evi-
denced iby bonfires and general de-

- -st_monraVons of joy

Sukruatto attacked thelwrong an
wltn he set his lance for Blaine ;

and now, flaundering around million-
..,
\ 1ed, he realizes how much fightithere

• .1is in the plocKy man from Ma ine.
E2lA tatAT many /Republicaa_

dissent. from some of the opinions
expressed by ou w,:Washingtoeor.
resp'Oridvit. liii's sv, ek ; but if the'Re-
ptiblican party 1, ant Col. -Overton
for Con gl cssuLan at.-large his address
is Toivarala as heretofore. -

)
_

.

ITIIEreductionk the public debt

leduring the last : n months is very
gratifying and i ; jt continues at the
supie rate for "th coming years that
Whas during the present, the United
States will lie free from debt in
twelve,years .Who-says the financial
policyofthe Republican tparty is a
failure??' \ -

Tu E first, edition of the Gazette and
Free Press came =on Saturday and
contained notice of the consOlidati4

•of the formerly antagonistic' paperfi
Mr. Gregory, formerly editor of the .
Free. Press, will be the:oditorof the

' paper, and Mr. Soper, of the Gazette,
will- be business manager. The new
paper will be strong and .will make a
better opposition to 'the_ Ad vertiier
than it has had previously.

JOHN ILLYNCH, the colored con-
testant from the Sixth district, Mis

_-Elissippi, was- decided elected and
sworn in on Saturday 'as a Memberof Congress. After the vote, Chal-
tiers., who was unseated, left the ball,
and the negro, accompanied 1)y Cal-
_kills from. Indiana,- walked down the
_aisle and was sworn in as a member.
Re is the first African Congressman
since the 45th Congress.

AN attempt was made last Satur-
day to destrny the lives of Wm. 11.

,Vanderbilt and 'Cyrus' W. Field by
!, explosives sent through- the mail.

One exploded prematurely before
leaving "the mail bag and the other
was examined and found to contain
a half pound of powder and a liquid
supposed to be explosive. An at-
tempt was also made. to blow up. a

"house where it was supposed Supt.
Walling lived. It is supposed that
it is the work of the Socialists and
efforts are Leing made to find the
offenders.

Some one has stolen the Senate
Bible that for _over half a century
has stood the banging of Senatorial
oaths, and fl:e historic book upon
whiCh the binds and lips of the
great statestrair and orators of the
nineteenth century have pressed, is
missing. What recreant knave has
purloined the si- ered, volume conse-
crated by association with Webster,
,Sumner, Benton,'Clay, and the bril-
liant men of the great past the pres-
ent does not discover; but he des-
erves condign punishment when
found out.

—According to a statement prepared
by Third 'Assistant Postmaster GeneralHazen. the number of postage stamps,cards, and stamped envelopes issues dur-
ing the nine months ending March 31,

- 1881, aggregated 1,299,982,270, valued at4.1,097,114.07. This is an increase over
the correponding period of the previousear of . 16.5,823,278 pieces or 14.6 per'
cent., and in value of $4,666„915.72, or 18per cent. The receipts from the sale- ofstamps for the-last quarter ending Match31,'1882, aggregated #11,075,101.59. this
is an inereise overAbe previous quarter
of f969,24.06. and over, the correspond-
ing quitter of • 1881 of $1,693,948.65, ormore-than 18 per cent.

—ln the Haman-Trickett race at Lon-don, May T, Mania' won easily 14 fourlengths.- The course was on the Thamestrkitp rtirney
rl
pirtlake. The sl#l4li,booPOiad' •

THE'COIIIIIIIIEXCE.

jince Senator Mitchell's letter was
published, the Breach which had been
gladually forir.ing between the ad-
herents of Senator Gammon and the
Regulars generally, and the Inde-
pendents, widened -with_ dangefous
swiftness and the outlook for Repub-
lican success was not at all flatter-
ing and unless means for reconciling
differences wire found it was re-
cognized that Democratic victory
was fairly probable. I • '

The_ Independents held _meetings
and determined to nominate a full
ticket unlessthe so called slate-tick--
et of the Regulars was wholly or in
part abandoLed,'-and in—unequivocal
terms declared war upon the exist-
ing order of things. There was much
unquiet and while the Majority of
the sage politicians. augured success,
the reliance was as', much on . Dem-
ocratic blundering as. on Republican
strength and unity. The plain facts
were that a Large number of Republi-
cans felt that the party ,wils being
run in the interest of a branch of the
party aid--Tiot for the whole, and
whether they ' were right or wrong
they proposed to:resist the probable
ticket of the coming convention.

At last after.., many suggestions
wise and (Abel-Wise, with, we' think,

1a prepondera lnce of the latter, a com-
mittee of five, was agreed upon by

• •the Independents to 'meet, a •suwlar
committeß \ofiRegulars and to agree,
if'possible, upon some arrangement
which shou4 be mutually satisfac-
tory to the \r„fitillowings they, repre-
sented. 'The Regulars appointed a
committee and.last Saturday the first
meeting was held which ended,With-
oat any thing ,definitelleing accom-
plished; bat the expected- .quarrel
was:not had, and the voliarnittee
with Quay and Wolfe for chairmen
parted with good feeling and with
everything favorable' for an agree-
able settlem9t onMoi day.-

9n_Monday the committee met and
agreed -barmoniously upon recom-
mendations to the State Convention,
and parted' with everything settled'• \
so far as was,/ possible for the com-
mittee 'lll'l44y-Ith every proipect for
a Convention.and ticket which4hall
unify the tarty and bring the .hecus-
tomed 'victory. The resoluan of
Barker f,i3 postpone the Convention
was rejected 'because it was thought
such a ciitra..\would lead to factional
strife in7niany counties, and ,the time
being sn'shOrt, the State Coihmittee
could not meet and give properat-
tention to the question. For these
reasons it was objected to by both
committees.

The result is a surprise t& nearly
every one. It was thought `.with the
feeling of antagonism which existed
that the 'qpposing forces could not
come together and make such iutual
concessions as would be necessa :for
an agreement.-This opinion has b en

.
-

happily contradicted, and thecoming
campaign' seems an easy one unless
the actiotiof the. Convention-should
be unexpected or the promges of the
Independents should be broken.

The. outlook is. good, and even in
the not improbable dissatisfaction of
Wolfe and Barker with the result of
the ConventioN we think Oat f3ena-
tor Mitchell and the conservative In-
dependents representechbythe PresB
will cheerfully and earnestly. support
,the ticket put iii' mozninatepn. We
hope the peace ripe was snioked in
good faith by both Independents and
Regulars, and trust every concession
promised by ,he \party of -Cameron
will Ibe given,, and that every lade-
.pendent will keep\the promises made
by /his committee. We hope; too,
that Regulars and Independents will
ralike t forget their ; names; and be
known only by the titleibf Repub
licnns; that better: name' that sine
the candidacy-of Fremont has classil
fled the men of progress and patriot.,
isal. ._

~.
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EMERSON.

A little over a month ago the pa-
pers were full of the death of our
grand old poet, Longfellow, and from
-all over the land and, from across the
ocean, came eulogies for the dead
singer whose songs had lightened
the burdens of many hearts. To-day
a poet philosopher divides the grief_
-of the people with him so recently,
buried.. Emerson did not have th
affection of the masses asLongfellow
did ; but among thinkers he occupied
a high place ` as one of the most

ful men of thei ad-
vanced and though tful
century. 13ginninglife a clergymanas hi-fathe and grandfather beforeIhim 'had do e, he soon became too
liberal in hit s religious belief for even
the 'generous freedom of the Unitar-
ian churchand_ left his church after
a sermon i which he stated that he
believed t e ceremony of the Lord's
Supper w sno of divine ordination.

After l aving the ministry be de-
voted hi 'self to study awl writing,

iii
and no o e who reads his essays and
lectures twill regret that he left
preaching to a Boston congregation
for a word-wide audience. Friends
loved htievotedly and the general
reader e old not fail to be impressed'
with the ignity and love for truthhiawhich Traded his-writings. He wasnever tr 'fling, and, in every sentence
sought o convey Some truth; never
writing for mere effect ; but always
-with t intention of improving man-
kind. e was a profound thinker,
and bin hearty hate of everything-shallo4 and false was one of 'his
leadin 'characteristics The sturdy,
strong- sed thought of a New En-
gland.,fillosopher whose life 'an
habits; ere of the place, found its
best representative in him, and it is
not too much to say that he was the
greatest. philosopher America has
produced eince Franklin. • His love
of truth and his hatred of %bates, hieVii.pre Ilfas and his iFtellacittug

"z'

rtsength made him 0n1320f the beet
and noblest 'Men of the time. Anmany respects be reso.mbla_Cartyle
but he wail a much pleasanter writer,
and betteroiatured. "Both'lted - thesame earnest loveoftruth • snitbath
were endowed with-remarkable ptkar-

_era of discernment regarding shame;
but they differed in their treatment'
of sabjects. Carlyle was careless of
the feelings of all with whom he dif-
fered and although he said that- " sar-
casm is the languago of the devii?
he did not hesitate to use it, Emer-
son was kindlier and justerin his °rite
icisms,_and seldom injured -those he
could not help. He was one , of 'our
-Veit men and his name is worthy of
assi,ciation with that of, Bryant and
Longfellow. 'As has been said by
others, he occupied a place there is
no one to fill. In American litera-
ture there is a vacancy and it seems
that the gifted men who have gone
in the last few years, Agassii, Bry-
ant,.Longfellow, Emerson, have each;
left a grind position that can find no
successor. • „

Chaff and Comment.
The Jeffeisonian Revival is- a

standing editorial in the Patriot. --

It Will only cost-seven trillion dol
jars to put a crown on a czar accord-
ing to Russian custom. . Everything
is cheap in Russia.

Parnell and:..Jumbo are the two.
greatest English curiosities of the
century if the • amonnt of display
type-they get is any evidence.

"An I had thought be was valiant,
and so cunning in fence, I'd have
seen him damtid ere I'd have Chal-
lenged PERRY BEL3IONT.

Princess Helen will probably wait
several years before she sees another
cake like the one which graced her
wedding feast. Two hundred pounds
is large for acake.

Belmont is the grandson of Com-
modore Berry, his father was wound-
ed; in a ,duel, and he is himself a
member of an athletic clubr and yet
the betting is seven tonne on Blaine.
and no takers. ',. '

Only'ninellioufriand nine hundred
of, the ten thousanil American papers
have said that 'Nellid Arthur is,
"pretty and plump as' a cherub in

.

at altar, plebe," !The rest haven't
pine to press since'theboom'started.

Cana% have been discovered on
the planet Mais. •In a few years our
improved telephone will bring to the
earth from the warrior iplanet, the
starting oaths 9f her mule-drivers.
The world does move and we go our
last dollar,On Galileo., •

. ,
--

-

Democr4,tie ,would-be' .candidate,s,
for the Presidency are making strong
speechis ii 4i'ivo'. of large appropri-
ations for the Mississippi. Willing
victims for sacrifice 'ale 'thus . early
offering themselves. It is always
thus with the Democracy.

Boblngetsoll offers to het a thous-
and, dollars, that •the government
have not enough evidence to' con-
vict Dorsey ; and quotes the sports
challenge-"Put' up or shut up"to the
opposving counsel Merrick. We have
heard of boys who whistled to keep
their courage up. •

• -1 • •

Political Gleanings.
—WilkenbarreReeorp The one serious

obstacle to the reunion of the Republican
party is the presence of_ Senator Cameron
and his position and methods. No. Re-
•publwan oljects to General Beaver as a
candidate for Governor on personal
grounds.

—The Franklin Repository says : "The
truth is that with the exception of Gov-
ernor end Lieutsuant-Govehier, there is
no sentimentpointing decidedly to the
nomination of any one for.the other State
offices, and it will be entirely proper for
the Convention to distribute them where
they will do the most good."
- —Lancaster Examiner : Here is the

ludicrous, part of the ," independent "

meeting : Ist. It denounced leadership—-
yet wants it. 2d. It denounced "boss-
ism"—and dictates a ticket. 3d. It. de-
manded the voice of the , people—yet it
came together without appointment, rep-
resenting no.voice save "Boss" Barker's.
4th. It denounced the "machine"—yet it
is one itself. sth. It clamored for princi-
ples—but really asked for men.

—.New Yt.rk iltrald : Our lively .con-
temporary,. the Graphis, prints a sketch
Of the Sage of Gramercy Park thrusting
his spade resolutely into the soil in what
is :apparently a political graveyard of De-
rnot.scy. It is hard to say whether the
intention_is to represent him as preparing
a hole into which to .put presently one
Store ripe Democrat, or whether the Rug•
gestion is that he is only a resurrectionist
digging up the already buried dead. Re-
cent Jeffersonian and Jacksonian political
wakes strengthen the latter view. Kit
Karson was credited with saying that the
onlygol od Indian was a dead Indian, and
alas, we fear theta similir test will have
to be applied to determine the identity_of
the Democrats.

State Notes.
will of the late Isaac Osterhont

gives $450,000 for a freolibrary atWilkes-
Barre.

—The Easton . Free Fres: thinks the
most interesting feature in Pennsylvania
politics just now is. "Senator Miichell's
backbone."

—Tho Pennsylvania railroad company
will this summer put some new style
smoking cars on their seashore . trains.
It is said they will surpass in complete-
ness any cars • ever before used by like
company.

—The Pan'llandie Railroad coal opera-
tom met and reaffirmed their decision not
to pay more than three and one half cents
a briehel for"mining.. This is the fourth
week of the strike, and there is no change
in its state.. The Ohio miners refuse to

—Pikecounty is threatented with a very'
bad attack pit oil fever. A gang of men
have been atwork leveling the streets of
Milford, and Saturday in',excarating near
the residence of Jacob Kleinhans an oily
fluid, Which is nowpronOunced to be crude
petroleuM, conimenoed trickling froin the
ground. All who have examined the
gioaigy fluid lblyik it is WI and detetop=
SWAP so a***.innowd, _

. ,

.

WASHINGTOWLETTER:
. .

WmountultqP.- O.A
'

24..7During
theiest (ttettelia.huere has.ibtit ;Mito of

,

intereitt itOspfted Othft . PP;
litic alcholer.:: t i dy eoepttoiis;.
which =are stilt 4 the Init.Hooue areallMist 19'00S line remain to
the'eptailee atj4ehotri'llrh9still lingeritt
'the .eatiAtal heron taking their,flight to
-the summerresorts of,sialdwre and thotii-
tain.

important. dutints mid&
surround- the -President, it appears 6-4
he finds tittle to look after thehe alth and
eninfort and domesticanamementa ofhis
household. Instead of retaining, the old
diplapidated 'futniture which„ .from the
days of Jefferson dawn, liadheenstoicalaway in cellar andgarret, untilthe White
House looked like a tecond:hand furni-
ture store, a pithilyeale•of the mime was
ordered, and the mansion; cleared' of the
worthless rubbish.

.The mass of trash,•as ftWas spread out
upon the White House lot, WAS in its way
a curiosity to behold, and lironsht many'
purchasers, who bid spiritedly against
each other for the possession of the vari-'
one articles. Disfigured bustsand pictures
of prominent men long passed away, old
wheezy and -dust-covered pianos, moth-
eatencarpets, nagged andniorildy window
curtains, brokers' tables, sofas, chairs,
rusty and-irops, superaenated clocks,
cracked mirrors and vases. musty bottles
and demijohns, and battered and rusty
culinary utensils in endless variety, to-
gether ,with numberless families ofhugs
and roaches, were' eagerly.boughtand
carted away as prizes to adern the dwel-
lings ofthe bidderswho seemed as anxious
for their possession asthe President was
for their riddance.

At tht, Capitol the crowds have dis-
persed,' and our legislative Mons are left
alone—too wrestle with the appropriation
bills,Ahe lobbyists and the place-hunters,
who are always with them. But with all
their trials and legislative duties the issues
andchanges ai they ate being marked on
the political 'horoscope are tamely Watch-
ed and as , freely disenssed., With'the
!Pennsylvania members the nominationof
Beaver and Davis by the Republican
party is an accepted fact, and their elec-
tion concedeu._ With regard to the Con-
gressrnetilat large, that are at the same
time to be elected, Colonel Overton; of
Bradford, is not unfretinently mentioned
as one who would be gladly weltiomed
back to his old place in the House. -As
'an evidence of the popularity of Colonel
Overton with his former colleaguei, the
clerkahip of that body would have been
tendered him by the Republican side
without a dissenting voice, had there
'been any wish expressed or willingness
manifested upon his part that.the same
would he accepted. '

• The political situation ;n Pennsylvania
appears just now to bo attracting a good
deal of attention, arid in connection with
the 'prospects of the several candidates a
great amount of expectoration and ex-
postulation'is being indulged in over the
terrors and evils of , bossism. If we may
judge from what is\told usby tticiopposi-

press, the Republican leaders of
'Pennsylvania, which have -so often. led
their party on to,success, have become
most wonderfully depraved, transformed,
as it were, into first-elan, demons, as•
evils of the direst character are predicted
unless the machine is smashed, and the
bosses speedily destroyed and their in-
fluence known no more forever. But with
all the bluster and bravado of.a certain
class, known as kickers, there does not
yet appear to be anyblastedvegetation or
blood on the face of.themoon.

• The cryaboutbostism, individual rights;
independent action, and so on, may fall
with cadence on the ear, but its meaning,
as shown by experience, is defeat of party
and the desertion otprinciples. It first
began with Doolittle in the West, then
Trumbull, then Chase, and, last of all,
Greeley, who, in. his delirium of future
greatness, shook hands with threparty
that, through all his life, ho had fought
with most intense hatred. We had almost
forgotten that there is one more in the
catalogue, A. :G. Curtin, the great ,war
Governor of Pennsylvania; who, turning
his back upon his life-long principles
finds refuge in the camp of his enemies,
where he is barely tolerated while being
pitied and 'detested.
"

Professions are one thing and actions
another.- The cry about bossism; we are
inclined to believe, is merely a pretext
used by those who, because they cannot
be bosses themselves, would like to play
dog in the manger if they could. So long
as they are held to the; front it is well,
but when by force of circumstanced or by
natural law they are forced to gravitate
to the back ground, "bossism" is the
cry and defection to party and principles
soon follows.

A party. without organization or lead-
ership, however load the protests about
loyalty to principle and firmness of pur-
pose, would be very much like an army
in battle without officers.' Toexpect suc-
cess in such a situation'-.would be but a
dream "as idle as a painted ship upon a
painted ocean." It is a feet—unnecessary
to assert—that success in any vocation of
life is butthe, result of proper control and
management, and no less 'so is it in the
field of politics. -

.

It is all well enough for the Indepen-
dent 'Press -to. prate 'about individual
rights, civil service reform, bossism, and
all that sort of thing, but itis not easy
to be convinced that a party whose prin-
ciples have been successfully maintained
through many a 'hotly contested battle
will care toabandon their leaders under
the shallow pretext of bossism. So long
as the country at large enjoys the peace
and prosperity which it has donelmder
the rule and administration of the Re.
publican party, the masses will be con-
tent-with the machine. With them boss.
ism will have no terror so long as pros-
perity' prevails and peace and good order
are faithfully maintained.

The millions who'constitute the Repub-
lican party will only follow their leader 4
who beckon them the way they want to
go; neither soreheads, nor conceited dem-
agogues, nor pretended,Republicans, can
induce them to disband in front of the
enemy by tellibg them that their repro.
sontative bodies are machines, and that
their favorite generals are bosses. The
nauseating cant about political assess-
ments, civil service reform, individual
rights, independent action, bosses, ma
chine politics, and so ON can only be re-
garded as the drivel of a certain class of
disorganizerr whose principal aim is to
compass the overthrow of the Republican
party and the defeat of the principles. •

If there is to be harmony in ,the Repub-
lican -patty it is not to be based upon the
political massacre of any Republicans.
From the daythat President Arthur was'
inaugurated he has been the President of
the people, and the equal friend of all
equally deserving Republicans. He has
known neither . Grant nor 'anti-,Grant—-
stalwart nor half-bieed—And so far as
party action IS concerned it has been and
jrvidently.ls his'JsiM' tio'unite all RePub.I#t .lifib ik tit-.b014 iiiiigi,i.3,46ol4
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.. - While the beet leteMie 0f.:641 :441i*people-and the prosperity orthg'-"al4lthilt
at 4ug•4111 !ie 10.0011 t iegailhit. It' Is
at the same *Osev identthat theidisir-
itaSileili-011 -riAle - 91` re* tacjians now
trebling neder:thela t o *e!--Republican s
wilt'receive .lei .eueiktsieletett,'At .the
bawds oftheAdMinistration, netAtilt the
policy of the President be such sitegive
preferment to thoie who evince no gym %

patty torthe-success of Republicanprin.:
ciples; nor will the example be,followed
of seniting advisers outsideot his party,'
as was practised by someofhis illustrious,
gilt.idged, morocco-bound, civil service

--4/As regards the matt action of .theIn-
dependents in Pennsylvania, _it appears
that all will be well if they are received
into ,Rill partnership and communion by
the, bosses; if not the_ flag a rebellion
Shall continue to wove tothe oitter end.
Howrefreshing:--half of the State nomi-
nations for the beaten side and halfof the
Federal offices forInterferenceWho have here-
tofore denounced :iinterferenee with the
President in matters of appointment.
These conditions,/ it appears, constitute
the -ultimatum o the IndependentRe-
formers._ How ery ingenious and how
free are these demands from: the appear-
nice of anything like bossism. ,

General News:
—The town of Galeyville, Arizona, has

been burned by Indians, and thirty-five
persons other outrages by Indiana
are reported. •

—The colored people ofRichmond,Va.,
are loudly demanding that teachers of
their own race should be placed in the.
public Fchools.

—.Steel rails have declined $lO yer ton
within a few w‘eks. Railroads- which
have not made contacts for rails will save
from $BOO to $l,OOO a mile by the reduc-
tiom •
,—The Outing is the name of a new

monthly journal that is to b started in
Albany by.Wm. B. Howland. It is to be
devoted to light reading, and during the
summer season, to summer resort infor-
mation.

—A mob attacked a Chinese house last
week in California, "throwing the inmateb
from the second story window. Three
Chinese were, .badly hurt and two 1
probably die. ' several others ,were serf.,
ously injured. -

- —Mr. Gladstone, speaking On the Landact in the House of Commoni,l said thatthe .purchase 'and arrears dello of that
act should be legislated upon early in the
present session, and saw in the Irish bill
the first gleam of hope on a darksubject.

—The Senate at 'Ottawa, Ont., has
passed a bill legalizing marriage with a
deceased wife's sister: Opponents of tho
bill have "given notice that they will ap-
peal to the Governor-General for a Veto.

this fella- they will petition the Queento disallow the bill.
—A significantlact in connection with

the question of popular education is giien
in lowa, where it is Saaid that the counties
containing the fewest number of school.
houses will give the largest majorities
against the prohibitoryimendment to the
constitution. _

. —Mr. Darwin's funeral and interment
took place in Westminster Abbey on Fri-
day last. The coffin was coverer' • with
wreathes of flowers. The pall-bearers
Were Mr. Lowell, the Duke of Argyll,
Lord Derby, Professor Huxley, Sir Jo-
seph Hooker, Sir John.Lubbock, Alfred
Russell -Wallace and. William Spottie-
moode.

—The reduction of the public debt dur-
ing the past ten months was $128,748,000,
the largeston record for the same tengtb
of time. The reduction of tbo present
year is likely to reach $145,000,000. The
reduction for April was $14,415,823.74.
The interest-hearing debt is,, in round
nutabertvr $1,500,000,000; • non-ioterestbearing debt, $450,000,000. The' whole
debt leas cash in the treasury is $1,711,-
850,000.

—A New York and Boston fast train is
to be put on by the New York, New Ha-
ven and Hartford companies about -June
1. The present intention is to limit. the
train to one baggage car and four draw-
ing-room cars, and to start it from each
end of the line about 5 r. g. The train
is to Make the run of 281 miles in five
hours, or 'at an- average speed of 46.8
miles an hour, making_regular stops only
at New Haven, Hartford and Springfield.

—How tenderly the Irish of the United,
EitatA think of their brethren in the
Green Isle of the Ocean may be inferred
from a repert made by the Emigrant So-
ciety otNew York city. In forty years
that society issued 626,854 bills of ex-
change, representing in* the- aggregate
$27,274,970.. '.lt must be remembered
that the .Igreater portion of this money
was sent by women, by girls earning
small wages, but who conscientiously con-
tributed of their earnings to loved ones
at home. The facts are creditable to the
race which maket the record.

—The bride's cake at the recent royal
wedding was•quite a cake, as will be seen
by the following description : The royal
bride cake is built in three tiara. It rises
from a gold stand to the height of six feet
and weighs 200 pounds. At' the base are
swans and ,'dolphins swimming in imita-.
tion water.; The first tier is ornamented
with four medallion groups, representing
Europe, Asia, Africa and. America, sep-
arated by pillars, on which is painted a
lily upon satin. On the pillars are Takes
filled with flowers, emblematic of the
United Eingdom. Cupids reading sup-
port the figure ofLiterature. The second
tier is octagonal in form and the medal-
lion bear the arms of England and Wal-
deck, with the royal monograms. On the
pillars are orange blossoms and trophies
of- love. Cupids skewer imitation water
on the flowers. The 'third tier bears*a
fountain "encircled with doves by Orna-
mental pillars, festooned with wedding.
favors. The whole is surmounted by, a
vase containing a bouquet of flowers.

Notes of the Great.
—The daughter of the late Bayard Tay-

lor has literary proton'e.
—Senator Logan has been improving

ever since he reached the Arkansas Hot
Springs. •

—General Hancock :will deliver the
diplomasat the Fortress Monroe Artillery
School this year.

—Mr. EmetSn's death wasserene and
gentle. There was a slight effort to
breathe, & little tremor, and all was over.
The Sae strong face was finer and strong.
er than ever in-ita repose.

—Wendell Phillip!, .has lately taken
house in 'Boston as- .old-fashioned and
almost as retired as the one from which
the work of city imptavement has drive*
him after long years of quietpossession:

- --El-Judge E. D. Daher, In whoseaf.
floe President "Arthur studied larlbwheit a
young mut, lanoor=the Praddeat of the
First -National Bankof Greenwich;N..'Y.

111 still active, 'though pastBeveaty
rearsold. , -

imageArdawitto,Protd4hat's kcal*- -

arson is".try clever performer On the
bildet 1. 1134:g 1iilea*it hisdietingaithed
fattier heeWinsoiwititake the in.
strunent ilikodle 3t_inanee knowing

;.4111..01adskone ts spendingthnPeas=
ment,74o°s°l Will!ttF8M0118dt° bei

WIMP* one or two
4'4o4‘tiets let-

tere and pinta GaAs,' and tilling niv any
;pare moonily,'with chopping trees in bis
woods.

—Mrs. Garfield sent n young oak and
two asb trees to be planted.in Garfield-
plaos, Cineinnati,tbe other day, in mem-
ory of her husband. Tbese„, with other
memorial trees, were plsnted in the pres-
enceof a large crowd with pleasant,oere-

is aidedthat Senator Ben Hill's
family despair of his permanent- improve-
ment. It is rep3rted thathis physician
has told him that the most be can prom-
he isthat hems live six months. The
disea.se has developed into.an active Can-
cer otthe most virulent form. ' •

—Mile. Rosa Bonheiir's latest picture
represents' "The Lion at Home." The
king of beasts, in the prime of hla youth,
=Kuhr, tawny, with glossy, hide and
brilliant eyes, :couches on dead leafage,
his-wife reclines at his side, and they
cube gambol near them. lt issaid that
the picture could hold its own beside a
Ruben's. •

—The Chinese Minister at Washingtonappears at officialreceptions in a garment
of plum•coloreci satin with collar of blue
velvet worn over a robe of white silk bro-
caded with circles and dragons and theblack satin cap.always worn in-doors. He
keeps his hands hidden in the folds of his
greet:sleeves, and surveys the crowd thro'
his .spectacles with an irnpassife andheady dignity.

—John Russell Young, Minister to Chi-
na, and Miss Coleman, !laughter of James
E. Coleman and niece of ex4iovernor
Jewell, were.married at the howieof
Pliney Jewel, the grandmother of the
bride, in Hartford last week. The wed-
ding was private, but as friends of Mr.
Young, General Grant, Colonel piederiek
Grant, other members of the Grant 'fami-
ly and'Roger A. Pryor were present.

—Mr. Henry W. Longfellow, writing
to a Canadian inquirer on the 9th of Feb-
roily last, sail : "The poem of 'Evange::
line' is so far historicalonly as it is found-
ed on the dispersionof the Acadian. The
story itself, of a ' maiden separated from
her lover and, after life-long wanderilikilp
finding him dying in a hospital,, is a) le-
gend or tradition. The name Evangeline
is of my own invention, as aro all the de-
tails of the poem. lam sorry to say thatI was never at, Grand Pre."

The Conference of Regulars and
Izl~psnients

M. S. Quay Elt.bries Wolfe Elude.
men—Nothing Definite Done Ent-

ntlay—Resointionfe Adopted on
alondny Evening;

:'The conference of Regular and In-dependent Republicans called, as a
result of the recent Mitchelloonfer-
ence, with a view of healing the dif-ferences existing , in thiState organi-zation, met Saturday evening `in theContinental Hotel, and, after'in informal discussion lasting until mid-night, adjourned to meet atain at 4o'clock Mondayafternoon. The fiveRegulars, Finder the chairmanship ofMatthew' S. Quay, presented a seriesof resolutions or propositions, andthe five Independents, led by Charles
S. Wolfe, submitted a declaration of
principles. Neither document wasacted on, and the conference adjourn-
ed without agreeing on the recom-
mendation to the State Conventionthat promises to be the result of itsdeliberations. The spirit of the en-tire discussion breathed of the tolera-tion and -mutual fair treatment, andit can be reliably stated that there isbut little doubt that the outcome ofthe conference will be that harmonywill smile upin the Republican partyand cause for all dissensions be re-inoved. Conferences of the Inde-pendents earlier in the day furnishedforebodings a irreconcilable differ-epees, but mutual endewors to bringabout a peaceful solution of the diffi-cult problem led to entirely differentand very happy results. SenatorCameron was not in town to attendthe meeting, and! Senator Mitchellonly appeared before _the confereeslong enough to, tell them that, as hisSenatorial colleague was absent,would i also remain away, and, be-sides, he did not think his presencewould benefit the purpose they de-sired to attain. .

The joint conference of the Regu-lar and Independent Republicans onMonday evening passed resolutionsrecommending the adoption of thefollowing principles and methods bythe Republican State Convention onMay 10th :

We unequivocallycondemn the useof patronage to promote personaland political ends, and quire thatalt offi ces bestowed with the partyshall be upon the sole basis of fitness.Competent and faithful, servantsshould= not be removed except fOrcause. The non-elective minor officesshould be filled in accordance with
the -rules established by law. Theascertained popular will should befaithfully' carried out in the. Stateand National Conventions, and bythose holding office by favor of the
party.„ We condemh compulsory as-
sessments for politicial purposes and
proscriptions for failure to respond, .!either to such assessments or to re-
quest for voluntary contributions,
and any policy of political proscrip-tion is unjust and calculated to dis-
turb party harniony. A public officeconstitutes a high trust, to be admin-istered solely for the people, whose
interest must be paramount to those
of persons or parties, and it should
be invariably conducted with the
seine- efficiency, economy .and
rity as is expected the executionof private trusts. •

The State ticket should be such as,by the impartiality of its construe
tion and character and the acknowl-
edged fitness of its nominees, will
justly commend it to the united sup-
port of the Republican party.

We also recommend the adoption
of the following permanent rules for
holding State Conventions and the
conduct of the party :

- 1. Delegates 'to the State Conven-tion shall be chosen in: the mannerin which candidates for the general
assembly are nominated, except inSenatorial districts composed ofmorethan ohe county, in- which the selec-tion of Senatorial delegates shall bechosen in the manner aforesaid, andthe representation of- each countyshall be based upon the Republican
'vote cast at the Presidential election;nextpreceding the convention.

2. Hereafter the State Conventionof theRepublican party shall be heldon the second.Wednesday of„July,except in tileyear.i•f the Presidentialclection, when it shall be, held notmore thanthirty daysprevious to theday,fixed tor thenationalcoirentiOn.At Into -eikty itiblue land'bi

-
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The last rites over theraisins of
Ralph WaldoRuietwn occurred Sun-
day atternOon. A special train from
Poston carried a large -number of
rieople. •TheUnitarian Church, where
the religious`ceremonies...were held,
was.erowded. - Almost every build.
ing bore over the docir a black and
-white . rosette ,with other-, somber
drapinga - The public buildings were
heavily draped. The -serViceast the
house at 2:30 were private; and were
conducted by Rev. W. H. Furness,
of Philadelphia. The mother 'of the
pciet'ausi his wife anddaughterEllen
Ist near the coffin. The services were
of a simple. character. -The body 'was
then removed to the church. - After
addresses by Judge Hoar and James
Newman Clarke, and the cobs rvance
of the 11811111 solonnrites,-the remains
were deposited' in Sleepy Hollow
Cemetery.

WASHINGTON, April 26.-r -The fol-
lowing has been furnished ',for publi-
cation by Mr. Frank Hatton,First
Assistant Postmaster-General
despatch was sent out ,from thia`city
as a special to several papers to the
effect that Second . Assistant Post-.
master-General Elmer is about ta re-
sign, for the reason that his position
has been made uncomfortable by the
present head of the Department and
other friends of the Administration.
The effect of the despatch I is to
create the impression that . General
Elmer, who was appointed from thePresident's own State, was- antago-
nistic to. General Arthur and his
political friends at the time he
(Elmer) was appointed. -Nothing
could be further. from the trtith, as is
well known to the friends of both.
As to General Elmer'srelations. with
the ,entire Department, we have it
from one authorized to speak when
we say, that they are entirely pleas-
ant. In fact, it. can be truthfully
said thatat no time has the working
fora Of that department, including
-the chierrand his assistants, beenin
more harmonious and pleasant re-
lations that at the present time
General Elmer's management-of his
office has met, with the hearty ap-
proval of his immediate chief as wellas that of,the President. . f‘' •

TOWANDA MARKETS.
REPORTED BY STEVENS & LONG, ,;

Generaldealera In Grocerlee andProi3uce,corder
- • - Main and Plne'Streets. ''
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 20,

PAYING. WILLING.'. .

Vlour per.bbl
-

' 46 75'® a So
Flout per sack ' • :

'

. 41;1,75 63) 2 15
Corn Meal per H.q....! . ' - iS . 2 00
ChOp Feed ---

! 5:5 2OO
Wheal, per bush-- :111 SO e) el 35

.. 64‘.
Corn' 90 qt. 93 . kt .

•Rye -
- 90 6 , %toOats ' . ,'S6 4.1. 56 i',,,....---".

Buikwheat ', oa •
SoCkwhcat F10ur.... • CO
eloverseed - ' S5O 655 575
Pea Vlpe clover '

6 64 elt.,.
Timothy. western,— • 42 75",® '3 CO
Beans, 62 Ms, . ® 3Oa ' al .
Pork. mess ' ' ® bbl. IM. CO (4 24 00
Lard , ,* ® /12 15 0
Butter. take . 20 49 .23 ' sr. 6.5 26

Rolls 22 60 '2l, 24 0 25
F.ggs. fresh ~15 e)

•Cheese-
Potatoes. per hash..Beeswax
Peaches, dried '

1 In'6s) 120 100 0 110
20,63) 22 •
12 43 15

• COIIILF,,TERI3 ,I* if. DAVIDOW k BRO. -.

tildes • 05 (41 06%
-Veal Skins . .. 75 g#lll 15

Deacon Slctuis 30 (41.- 504beell Pelts ' • ' # 7% I#l .1 50Tallow,
r

-gem Abvertistments.
-A DMINISTRAT-OR'S NOTICE.
rll —Leiters of witninistiation having.: beengranted to the undersigned upon the estate of.

George W. Quiet. late-of Wilmot twp., deceased;notice is hereby given that all persons indebted to
the aid estate are-requested to make imthediate
payment. and all persons having clalins against
said estate -must present the same duly &Wirral-cats(' to the undersigned for settlement.

J.S. QUICK,Admini4rator.Sugar Rum, Pa., iatayB2-wei.

A B. :AUSTIN A. C0.,-
pItAT.ERS IN FINE lIROCTERIES AND PRO-

, VISIONS,
Teas, Coffees, canciedFruits, &c.,

WO and 202 West Water and 103, 105 and 107 Main
Street., Daunt. N.Y% 82-yt.

susThr, O. D. GOODIIICII. C..A. AUSTIN.

THOS. LAWRENCE
MANUFACTURER ANU,DEALER

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
138 W. WATER STREET,

ELMIRA, N. y.

- Country orders Promptly
Attended to.

N. 1!.. April 20. 52-amos.

J. P. HAPEMAN
Wellsburg, N.Y.

—Dealer in—

Choice Groceries-
Provisional, Hardware, Tinware,Woodenware, •Ready Slade-Clothing., Hats, Caps,ChoiceConfect-

- loners', dro.

(Country Produce taken, for which the
Highest Market Prices will be paid.),

CHOICE CIGARS .AND TOBACCO
always on hand. • •

•

Periect Satisfaction Guaranteed. Itwill pay you to give me a call. -

TRY OUR CANNED GOODS.
Wellsbnrg. N. Y., April 20. 824m0s

A NEW DEPARTURE I

The undersigned, desirous of reducingtheir large stock ut

Coffins, I Caskets, I Robes,
AND TRIMMINGS,

•Wo offmMmA.TCOST v

This means business, as it is atrite sayingthat there is no trlendrhlp in trade.

IF YOU WANT A NICE COFFIN for EIGHTDOLLARS, such as you balm beeniniylng Ofofor; or an EXTRA NICE ONE FOR gia,sueb as will cost you Ca or .10. CALL.• ON US; but If you prefer to PAYBLE PRICE SOMEWHERE ELSE. suityourselves, as YOU and noone else, suffer by it.

Our NEW and ELEGANT
WHITE. HEARSE,

Furnished at a very MODERATEPrice
- When desired. ,

J. P.- FROT'S 80Nsi,.

'ghee Or'Jthe:..4t 4Vottho.=o.44 Pon
"venthiil...,..-2.,...•...-.:.-7 ..•-:-,:i::;'-:.:..-.;-- ..'-:,..-',---,:::::.:1-. .

Every person who voted
Republican electoral wicket tit: the
last Presidential--election' preceding
any State Voivimtion
milted to tiartioipat_ laLthe 'etioitton,
of-delegates to State: and Netia
Conventions ; we',rent?inmerid to
the country. organisations -that In,
their rulet they .,,,Vallew the largest
freedom in a genend.participatiOn
the primaries consistent - with the
preservation of the party organiia;
tion. - -• • `..'•".

The list three resolutions weresubmitted, by: . the fegulars and the
others by the_independents.

Death of. Emerson.
WM

CORNCORD, Mass., April 27.--tialph
Waldo. &person died at his home at
nine o'elOck this evening)

This morning the patient was 'rest.
lag easily. but about noon be began
to suffer-from.severe pain. He soon
became_delirious, and ether was( ad-
ministered, underi the influence of
which he was kept; until- his" death.
His death was not caused by exhaus-
tion, but by acute pneumonia, the
tubes suddenlyfilling upand choking
the patient. His wife and Dr. Em•
arson and laughter were at his bed-
side.

lie was born at Boston, May 25th,
1803, and was, consequently at the
time of his death nearing the close
of his seventy-ninthyear. He grad-
uated from Harvard College in 1821
without having won any notable
eollegiate 'distinction, and for five
years after leaving college was en-.
gaged in keepingachool. In accord-,
ranee with his father's wish he pre-
pared himself for the ministry, and
in March, 1820, was ordained Co.
-pastor with- Henry Ware, of the
Second Unitariaii.Church of, Boston,
being the eighth. 'in succession of a
direct family line of ministers. Three
years later . his independence or
thought began to- show itself. Ilia
views of the ,Lord's supper. di I not
agree with thosebf his cotigregation,
and be naked to be relieved frOm his
charge. Soon afterward he sailed
for Europe, and returning after a
year's.absence began his career as. a
lecturer. by which during the next'
seven years he ivao. very actively and
successfully occupied. The publica-
tion. of The Deal was begun in the
year 1840, and daring the last two
years of its brief existence was un-
der Mr. Emerson's editorial manage-
ment. In 1841 the first series of his
" Essays " appeared. and was follow
ed by the second series three years
later. His " &mays on Represents- .
five Men'' was published in 1-850,
and the " Memoirs of Margaret,

Ossoli " in 1.855. -Other of his
works appeared as tollows :

" Eng-
lish Traits" in 1556," The Conduct
of Life" in 1860, 'May Day find
Other Pieces," a volume of poems in
1867, and "Society and Solitude ? in
1870. He has also been a frequent
contributor to the Atlantic Monthly
down to a late day. Mr. Emerson
has long been recognized as the most
original-earl profound of Ainerican
thinkerfa, and there is no one to 'fill
his place.

A TILIBUTZ FROM. BRONSON AILCOTT.
, Durk(' .the winter of 18n-'s the
parlors ofbthe Rev. Joseph Gook, of
Boston, were thrown open on one
day in every month for a symposinm,
conducted by the venerable Bronson
Alcott, Both Mr. Cook and Mr. Al-
cott aimed to invite thither repre-
sentatiVe literary and professional
men tapafticipate in the discussions.
On one of these occasions Mr. Alcott
diiicoursed to CrCwded parlors in his
easY. conversational style, on his
Concord friends, living and deceased,
who had been known as lead ers in
the Transcendental movement. . The.subitance or his remarks on Emerson'

,was as follows
- EmersOn is our first truly Ameri-
can or New England writer. Abroadhe is regarded as our chief repre-
sentative author,- and has had a
wider influence than any of his con-
temporaries upon our younger writ-ers. - If he _is less read than other
authors, he always controls his read-.
ere. -It is Always Emerson himself
who is speaking. He is not- a wide
reader, and yet nothing has escaped
him. He is an 'absorbing reader.
This is always characteristic of
genius. While it borrows, it hides
its borrowings. Emerson i's a. man
of the country, and is familiar with
nature.- He loves solitude and knows
what to do with it. He does nothing
or thinks nothing;which he dols not
put down in his'journalor note-book.
So •in an interview with a friend or
in reeding a book, the best thing
said or read goes intolhe diary. It
doesn't take him long to read a
book. He knows bow to get the
honey out of books. nature and ex-
perience. He has the eye of s New-
Englander, and his observations go
into' his common-place books. When
an idea seizes him he turns to these.
note-books to see what-lie has upon
it. This paragraph, he says, is good
for a beginning; that one is the best
to close with. Once I went into his
study and found him with the sheets
of his common-place book. spread out
in' every direction, while he was try-
ing to gather up rom them what we
wanted fur the essay in band. When
he has culled 'what .be wants and
skated his materials' into some sort
of form, he goes out to read his lec-
ture, and ' tries it on people-to see
how it fits, and when he is satisfied
by actual experience that there is
something in it, he sends it to press.
He does not read criticisms on his
writings, and while he -always listens
with courtesy to the advice of others,
is seldom known to follow' it. He
writes almost as well And bright as
cultivated women converse. They
always speak the best English. Em-
erson hai been 'before the 'public
forty years, and may be fairly said
to-have made the. American lecture.Emerson is the typical gentleman of
this country for modesty, for grace
of !banner, for magnanimity,•for hos-
pitality, for friendship.

Mr. Emerson is au ethical writer.In him the Puritan type ripened, but
.dtd not take the Poritan form. Hismodesty did not allow him to puthis thought into the usual forms, andso he was silent. He frequently at-
tends the Unitarian Church, and hisdaughter is one of the 'most devotedmembets. Emerson is absolutelysincere in Except inone sentence in his essay on " Im-mortality," he accepts that doctrine.He is 'a Christian Theist; an indi-vidual that belongs to the church ofone methher. HiS creed is unwritten.He is better than his creed. Ile braman to be taken by the hand as abrother among all Christiaiii. I havenever fully sympathized with him inhis religious. opinions. There is atype of mind which, does not expressits inmost convictions, and Emersonhas iL He is greatly beloved by theConcord p_ ople, andis universallyregarded aa their foremost citizen inwry ifcsxl work, He is thinker-

- litewalindliatents.
j*li3dEN-WANTED TO CAvisilforsates of Nursery Monk In Hole ay. ;,

and dear,' toy emoting. Previous esperlrnelot,,.Integneary. „Addreat. . (MEDI BRO cif V. On.4may-ti. )(cognomina RoChetitet, N. y.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIc-Astittels of adminirtratien cum lestamenb,
anus* basingbeen granted to the • uhaer,lv.,lupon theestatoot Anna Sibley. late •of TiorandTtoretighdeceSeied. notice Is hereby gi,enpcnonsindebted to the said estate- ,re
to mate Immediate payment, and all perium,i,,..'tog claims against said estate must pre....lit 0.,same dulyaMbeuticaied totem iltdenigt.eq PTnemeas„... :_ISAAC VS: SIBLEY.Towanda, '4, twilr4l G..

DMINISTRATORS' NOTICE
Getters Of administration cum ic,t‘im,,:b,

alliie.te having been ffillnted tattle undenlip,oupon' the estate of William Packard, late fit•the teetohlp of Coypu, cloces.ed. noticthereby given that all persons indebted to'tb,
estate arerequested, to make Immediate pqment;and all persons bating claim* against laid kcal,.Mud present the • same dul' authenticated tb u.,'undonigned for settleittent,-_ _

JOlhtnlAtrator

P. C. PACK A RD,
Y. S. PACKARD,

/Wm Intot-Aro,easton, .Pa..l.laprir2rwe

A DMINISTRATOR'S:NOTICE.M, "Atter,ofudmin litration-having been pat led tO 'lre undersigned-4cm the estate of Eli z al„,lhSherman, late of thrert4 township, deceased, po.
ties to hereby given Marinpersons Iwield ed-ro al
estate are requetted to Wake immediate pqm, :o,and all persona having einlms digainst said e,d
mint present the same ddly authentic-at. dto theundersigned forsettlemenl,

NII4.SON elfERMAN,Overton, Pa.. liaprtrZlie. „Admintstrator,.•

ADMINISTRATOR'S' NOTICE,
_Letters of adminlsinititm•• haringgranted the undersignedupon- the elta le „fEliza Henson, late of Albany township. dec,,,,,f7

POlllOO5 indebted to the; estate of said derr.l..?l:are hereby netlfled. to 'make loduediute
ment, and all haring elairtis against raid esta:,
angst present the same duly stabentleate4 to Ireundersigned fir. settlemenr.

OLlVEUAdministrator.Albany. Pa.. aapra2-wiLi-I,'

J. J. ANDERSON,
DEALER IN. CHOICE

CFRADOMRIES
Provisions, .Tinware, ilardware,, Iter

made Clothing, Hats and C:110;,
Dry. Goods of sit kinds.. Confectionery.
brrods of Cigars At Tobacco sways ou hated . GA If.
DIN SEEDS of every variety. fresh awl ui•n'. If b.experience enables him to select the beltwhich he is selling at the lowest thing
Country Produce,' taken; for %bleb ;L•c
market prices will be paid.

Flerricirvine, ra, 4may-3m'.
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Harper's-Mtgazino
ILLUSTRATED

=I
•' Always varied: always good, always linives-Ing.”—Citant.ts rRAIICIs A Dasi ,,,-.lr. IHarptr's Miseastne. the most popular illnytat,olpertoilic.si lu the world. begins Its slaty-feur:b ,v.',l-ume-wtth the December Numbor. it rei,r,,:ent •

what Is hest fa American Denture and ar : and
its marked success In England—where It 1.3.
already a circulation larger gm that ..f a lyni

En-

1glish agazlne of the same etas.—ha. ,t into
„its service the mo-t eminent writers and 3. is:, of
Great Britain. The -f..itheuming volume., nr Is.,
will-in every respect surpass their pretlece:Nors.

• ,
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HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Tear:

UMHARPERSMAGAZINE'
HARpER'S WEEKLY.-;
HARPERS BAZAR.
The THREE above pahlkations
Any TWO Above named
HARPER'SYOUNG PEOPLE ,
HAIWER'S MAGAZINE
HARPER'S 'KIM NO PEOPLE 5
HARP ZIPS FRANKLIN SQUARE Ll ttßt

Rl', Ono .Year (WI Number..) -
Postage fr4e to alt aubscra,rer in the l'n44e•t

Statea or Canada. -

_

, ,

3 i...,,,,u,
, ;,

OM

The dfolumes of the itrigazine begin with .th,Numbers for June and •fseeeo.ber•of each ye";ff.
When no time is specified. it will be tinder :do
:that the "subscriber wishes to begin with ti,e cur-
rent Number.
-A CoMplete Set of IfAuPER's )lAGeztYR, Coln-

prbing 83 Volumes, In neat_ cloth binding. will be
sent by express. freight•at expense id- porcls,r.on receipt of iy2 V. per trolume. Single robt/SeAv
by mall, postpaid. VI GO. Cloth cases, fur bibill4T,

ceutity watt, 1/031p3.1(1. •
Index Ab 11•RPEE.8`MAGAZINE. Alphabet:cal,

-Analytical. aidg..: assitied,•for Volumes t to 60. in-
clusive,. from June, 18S0, to June,: ISSO, one soh.
Bvo, Cloth, }l.OO. •

• Remittances should be made by Post.ttrilce Sion.ey Ortl.r or I.:Taft, to avoid chauce 10.s: ..Newspapirs are not to copy this adrertis.,.4..-„ r
tathout the express order of Ilatthrix 4: It RUTH.
ERB. Add,ess

HARPER k BROTHERS, New Yoik

I‘B%

Harrier's -Weekly;
--

ILLUSTRATED.

-1-farimr's.lVeekly standsat the headot A meri c.to
Illn-traced Weekly journals. Ilyilts unpartisan
sltlon In politle4, Its ndmirable ttlnytralton•, }:v
.carefully chosen serials, short, miniles, ske
and poems, contributed by the foremen art1.4s a 4,1
authors of the day. It carries .instructi-on and e...
ertal u men t to thousaulis of American homes.
It will always 1* the aim or the puNishers

make Harper's Weekly the most popular aii.i at.
tractive family neebpaper in the world.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

lIARPEWS WEEKLY.
HARPER'S biAGAZINE
ITAEPER'S RAZAP
The TIT E pnbiletiens
Any TWO-alinve named
114EPER'S l'Otttici PEOPLE
HARPERS MAGAZINE
RARPER'SYOUNO PEOPLE
HARPERS b RANKL,p; SQUARE LIBStA-1

RY, One Year (52 Numberal lo•t.)

EWE
SEMI

=I

=I

Postafie -Fr 4 to tat •übecriGers ie the
Staten or roniedo.

- .
The L'oltio.o- of Iv! Irrifay :hoNueello.r for .I.nonar, %WhollLa ureailmu•d, It utolentootl that th,

4,orlbor to ', low. nt.e %%frit tht: Niamber ot.,t
att,:r the /...ft tie or order.

The Otst, Two:ve I nail ViAntool,
WEEKLY, lo c'o'2.
Malt. or by elpress. froS orexio,nu•(proviso:l -fr.•::::tr Ants no: exceed One, gbillArprr for $7
' ('loth cas..s toreach v.+ltn.or, gultay!e toIng, will ba snit by pootvtld. mt rel:1111(10 each.

It -tnit t:Anceild t matte brey tir.le r nr draft, to avt.ltiNOlrlf in? rx ra re nf.ti ,..eopy efoix udrtrti9tMrutwith(lUt 14t etriirufs nr t r iJ ilwreFu.t Uttorit-Ln. Atitlte,s
II 14 ItPER 'Ai BROTH MRS, New York

•

-1U 11 CrockeryC. P.• silos 9Ps-atconErd,,NT1,1111
TOWANDA, PA.

Baby. Carriages
Swings _& Jumpers
.Express Wagons

Velocipedes & Bicyelqs
Fine.Assortment—Low PriCes.

GREAT- BARGAINS IN

TAIB,LE CUTLERY
AND ShEARS•

YOU CAN SAVE FULLY 25 PER C 1
BY, BUYING OF Us.

Note these prices : T•itvit cast
Shears, warranted first-class, only 30e - 1.4..
!!;inch 40c, 9-inch 50c. Barbers' Shears-
10.ine,h only Mc. Forbad cast steel
plated Shears, warranted—i-ineh.4se, and
8-inch` riOc per pair. These goods ale
wariauted as represented. •

Triple-plate. KNIVES ; only Sg.ls_ per
doz. Steel Knives and Forks in propor-
tion-30 styles. -

Just received a full line of Jolu. Mai
dock Solis' Royal i-Seini-Poreeli,n---
NEW CHAIN SlLlPE—finest goods in
this or any othir mauket. iron-
stone Clina of the Vest, quality. New
stylesofGlassware now in and_ more cool-
ing—very handiome. -

Bird Cages, . Toilet ware, Combinet,
Chamber Sets, Fancy 11a4ket.s, :Frames of
all kindly - • 4ulap


